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\' .~ THIS AGREEMENT entered into by and between the City of
Binghamton, New York (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer")
and Teamsters Local 693 .of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters (I.B.T.), (hereinafter referred to as the "Union").
Under Article 14 of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act of the
State of New York.
SECTION 1 - RECOGNITION
The City hereby recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive
representative for the purpose of collective bargaining with
respect to rates of pay. Hours of employment and other terms and
conditions of employment for the following positions: Supervisor,
General Equipment Repair; Street and Sanitation Supervisors and
Assistance Supervisor (s), Signal Supervisor, Building and Shops
Supervisor, Parks Maintenance Supervisor (s) and all Water /Sewer
Systems Supervisor(s).
SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL
It is understood by and between the parties that any provision
of this agreement, requiring legislati ve action to permit its
implementation by amendment of law or by providing the additional
funds therefore~ shall not become effective until the appropriate
legislative body has given approval.
SECTION 3. EMBODIMENT OF AGREEMENT
This document constitutes the sole and complete agreement
between the parties, and embodies all the terms and conditions
governing the employment of employees in the unit. The parties
acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to present and
discuss proposals on any subject, which may be subject to
collective bargaining. Any prior commitment between the City and
the Union or any individual employee covered by this Agreement is
hereby superseded.
SECTION 4 - MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY
It is recognized that the management of City government,
including control of its properties and maintenance of order and
efficiency, is solely a responsibility of the City. Accordingly,
the City retains the rights, including but not limited to: to
select and direct the working forces, including the right to hire;
discipline for just cause, suspend for just cause, or discharge for
just cause; to assign; promote or transfer; to determine the amount
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\bf overtime to be worked; to relieve employees from duty because of
lack of work or other legitimate reasons; to decide the number and
locale of its facilities, stations, etc; to determine the work to
be performed within the unit, maintenance and repair, the amount of
supervision necessary, machinery and tool equipment, method, safety
measures to be utilized, schedules of work together with selection,
procurement, designing, engineering and control equipment and
materials; to retain the services of others, by contract or
otherwise except as they may be otherwise specifically limited in
this agreement; and to make reasonable and binding rules which
shall not be inconsistent with this Agreement.
The employer agrees that the primary responsibility of
supervisors is the supervision of permanent full-time and part-tim~
City employees. The Union agrees that the primary responsibility
of the supervisor is the enforcement of work rules and other
policies that shall from time to time, be established by the
employer. Supervisors are required to translate production goals
into specific job assignment; the issuance of orders to support
same; the making of adjustments from predetermined plans, within
limits of discretion. In order to make the production goals
operable in the light of changing conditions and the resolution of
day to day problems.
SECTION 5 - UNION DUES'
A. The City agrees to withhold Teamsters membership dues from
the pay of each member of the unit who authorizes said withholdings
in writing to the Comptroller.
B. The City shall also deduct from the wages of all employees
covered by this agreement, who are not members of the Teamsters an
amount equivalent to the dues levied by the Teamsters and said
amount shall be transferred to the Teamsters within ten days. The
Teamsters will establish and maintain a procedure providing for the
refund to any employee demanding the return of any part of any
agency shop fee deduction which represents the employees pro-rata
share of expenditures by the organization in aid of activates or
causes of political or ideological nature only incidentally related
to terms and conditions of employment. The Teamsters and all
bargaining unit members waive any claim against the City for
deductions which in good faith are made or not honored as the case
may be.
The employer shall grant the Union agency shop upon said
request after the Union provides the employer with a certified list
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Bf members who have signed authorization cards in excess of 80% of
the total bargaining unit.
C. The City agrees to withhold group disability and group
life insurance premiums from the pay of each member of the unit who
.authorizes said withholding in writing to the Comptroller.
D. The total amount of the aforementioned deductions shall be
transmitted each pay period to the designated financial officer of
local 693, together with a list of employees from whom the
deductions were made.
E. Within ten days of the execution of this Agreement, the
Union shall furnish to the Comptroller a roster of members from
whom dues are expected to be withheld, and said roster shall be
updated at no more than one-year intervals.
F. The Union agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City
from any cause of action, claim loss, or damages incurred as a
result. of this section. Assignees shall have no right or interest
whatsoever in any money authorized to be withheld until such money
is actually paid over to them. Upon forwarding payment of said
deductions by mail to the assignee's last known address, the City
and its officers and employees shall be released from all liability
to the employee-assignors and to the assignees under 'such
assignments.
G. No payroll deductions authorization shall be recognized
and no deduction shall be made from any paycheck of any employee in
this bargaining unit for any other labor organization that purports
to engage in collective bargaining.
SECTION 6 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE INCLUDING DISCIPLINE & DISCHARGE
Any grievance or dispute which may arise between the parties,
including the application, meaning or interpretation of this
agreement and matters relating to discipline and discharge, shall
be settled in the following manner:
Step 1:
Within ten working days from the date of the occurrence of the
event of action prompting the grievance, or within ten working days
after the employee (s) becomes aware of the event or occurrence
prompting the grievance. The Union Steward, with or without
aggrieved employee(s), shall meet with the Deputy Commissioner or
Commissioner to discuss and attempt to dispose of the grievance or
A'
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days of the time notification of the grievance or dispute is first
given to the Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner. Within ten (10)
working days of said meeting, the Deputy Commissioner or
Commissioner shall answer the grievance in writing.
Step 2.
(A). If the grievance or dispute is not resolved in Step 1,
it shall then be submitted in writing within 10 working days by the
local union president or any pre-designated officer of the union to
the Commissioner for action under Step 2. A meeting between two
representati ve (s) of the Union, the employee (s) and two
representatives of the City will be held to discuss the grievance
or dispute within .ten (10) working from the date the written
request is presented to the employer. The employer will answer the
grievance in writing within ten (10) working days from the date of
the meeting.
(B) The aggrieved employee and the Union shall be notified in
advance of the time and place of said meeting, and said employee
shall attend the meeting.
(C) The Union representative(s) and said employee may meet at
a place designated by the employer on the premises of the employer
immediately preceding the meeting.
(D) With prior approval of the Deputy Commissioner or
Commissioner, the local president, or his representative, shall be
allowed reasonable time off from his job, without loss of time or
pay, to investigate a grievance which he is to discuss with the
employer; and such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
Step 3:
(A) If the grievance or dispute is not resolved in Step 2, it
shall then be submitted in writing within ten (10)'working days by
the local union president or any predesignated officer of the Union
to the Office of the Corporation Counsel for action under Step 3.
A meeting between two representatives of the Union, the
employee(s) and two representatives of the City will be held to
discuss the grievance or dispute within ten (10) working days from
the date the written request is presented to the employer. The
employer will answer the grievance in writing within ten (10)
working days frqm the date of the meeting.
(B) The aggrieved employee and the Union shall be notified in
advance of the t~me and place of said meeting, and said employee
",
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'shall attend the. meeting.
(C) The Union representatives and said employee may meet at
a place designated by the employer on the premises of the employer
immediately preceding the meeting.
(D) With the prior approval of the Deputy Commissioner or
Commissioner, the local president, or his representative, shall be
allowed reasonable time off from his job, without loss of time or
pay, to investigate a grievance which he is to discuss with the
employer; and such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
Step 4:
(A) If the grievance or dispute has not been resolved at Step
3, either party may apply for arbitration within 15 working days
from the date the Union receives a written answer to the grievance
dispute. Such party shall request Public Employees Relations Board
(PERB) to provide a list of arbitrators in accordance with PERB
rules of procedure.
(B) The decision of said arbitrator shall be binding on both
parties to this Agreement. The fees and expenses of said
arbitrator shall be shared equally by the employer and the Union,
except as hereinafter provided in sub-division (D).
(C) No arbitrator functioning under this step of the grievance
procedure shall have any power to amend, modify or delete any
provision of this Agreement.
(D) In the event the arbitrator finds the position of either
party to the arbitration proceeding to be without merit, the
arbitrator shall have the authority to direct that said party bear
the cost of the arbitration proceeding to the extent of the cost or
fees due the arbitrator.
If either party fails to comply with the foregoing limitations
of time, the grievance shall be deemed to have been answered in the
negative and the grievance will automatically advance to the next
level. All time limits specified above may be extended by mutual
agreement, not to be unreasonably withheld by either party.
The City agrees that no member of this unit shall be suspended
or discharged without just cause for such action. The City shall
have the right to enforce the following disciplinary steps for
documented cases where a supervisor in this unit knowingly fails to
report to, or notify, the Commissioner of DPW or his designee, of
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.a failure on the part of any city employee to follow OSHA/PESH
safety rules:
1st Offense - Written Warning
2nd Offense - 2-day Suspension
3rd Offense - Discharge
SECTION 7 - WORKING HOURS AND WORKING WEEK
(A) The normal workweek shall consist of five consecutive
eight-hour days, Monday through Friday inclusive.
(B) All employees shall be scheduled to work on a regular
shift, and each shift shall have a regular starting and quitting
time.
(C) Changes in work schedules shall not be made arbitrarily
and shall be made only to meet the operational needs of the City.
(D) The employer shall have the right to establish a ten-hour
four-day (4) workweek in all City operations deemed necessary by
the City. The mandatory overtime provision would not apply to
four-day, ten-hour shifts.
SECTION 8 - FIRST LINE SUPERVISION/OVERTIME
(A) When the City determines that overtime is necessary, it
shall offer such overtime work, on a rotation basis, to the
supervisor who normally performs such work during regular hours.
A supervisor who is offered overtime work on this basis, but
declines or is unavailable when called, shall be considered to have
worked for purposes of attempting, as far as possible, to equally
distribute overtime. .
(B) Should the supervisor whose name appears first on the
rotation list decline overtime or otherwise be unavailable, other
supervisors who normally perform the work shall be called, in the
order in which their names appear on the rotation list, until the
work is accepted or the list of qualified supervisors is exhausted.
In the latter event, the City shall then assign the overtime work
to the supervisor who normally performs such work whose name
appears on the bottom of the rotation list. Failure to report may
subject an employee to disciplinary action, provided that no
employee shall be required to work more than four hours overtime
per work day or twenty hours overtime per pay period except in case
of emergency.
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(C) If a supervisor, assigned overtime has completed his
overtime hours per pay period maximum, the City may assign overtime
to the supervisor who has not completed his overtime hours per pay
period maximum, and whose name appears directly above the person
who has so completed his maximum hours overtime per pay period.
All employees covered by this agreement shall be paid at a rate of
one-and-one-half times their regular rate of pay for all hours
worked in excess of forty hours in any workweek.
(0) The employer agrees that should any three (3) or more
regular full-time employees be required to work overtime, said
employees shall be supervised by the supervisor(s) who are
regularly assigned to the particular job; and, if not available,
then the employer may assign employees from the lower supervisory
ti~le if qualified. Supervisors called for emergency duty will be
guaranteed a minimum of four (4) hours per pay emergency call-out.
If an employee reports in for duty within one-half hour of the time
called, they shall be paid from the time called.
SECTION 9 - SHIFT PREFERENCE
Where possible, shift preference shall be offered to qualified
supervisor(s) by seniority. If no one volunteers, the least senior
qualified supervisor(s). shall be assigned.
SECTION 10 - SENIORITY
A. For the purpose of sections 9 and 10, seniority shall
accrue from the date an employee receives a permanent civil service
appointment to a position included in this bargaining unit and for
as long as said employee retains permanent appointment, as defined
by civil service law in this bargaining unit.
B. Permanent vacancies, which are vacancies created by death,
permanent transfer, retirement or termination which the employer
desires to fill shall first be offered to permanent employees in
the unit based on seniority, experience and qualifications. The
position will be posted. Temporary appointment shall be filled at
the employer's discretion.
C. The employer agrees to call for an open competitive exam
for positions within the bargaining unit.
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" 'SECTION 11 - LEAVE
A. ANNUAL LEAVE
1. All employees hired on or before October 26, 1975 and
covered by this agreement shall earn and accumulate annual leave
credits at the rate of one-half day per bi-weekly pay'period. They
shall earn and be credited with annual leave in accordance with the
following schedule:
1 .
2
3
4
5
6
7-17
18 OR MORE
TOTAL ANNUAL LEAVE
DAYS WHICH MAY BE EARNED
OR ACCUMULATED
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
12
COMPLETED YEARS OF
CONTINUOUS SERVICE
2. All employees hired after October 26, 1975, and covered by
this Agreement, shall earn and be credited with annual leave days
at the rate of one-half day per bi-weekly pay period subject to the
following schedule:
1-5
6-10
11-17
18 OR MORE
TOTAL ANNUAL LEAVE
DAYS WHICH MAY BE.
EARNED OR ACCUMULATED.
10
15
20
25
COMPLETED YEARS OF
CONTINUOUS SERVICE
A:'
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3. No employee shall take any vacation day(s) without the prior
approval of the Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner.
4. Employees successfully making a good faith effort to
schedule vacation leave before December 31, shall be allowed to
hold over until March 31st of the following year, inclusively, a
maximum of five (5) days of vacation at the discretion of the
Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner.
Any job title that has more than one supervisor requesting
leave for the same date(s), seniority in the job title is the sole
determining factor.
Nothing therei~ shall infringe upon the employers right to
deny specific vacation requests.
5. An employee shall not earn annual leave credits for a bi-
weekly pay period unless he is in full-pay status for at least
seven (7) of ten (10) working days during such bi-weekly pay
period.
B. PERSONAL LEAVE
At the discretion of the Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner
five (5) personal l~ave days per year shall be granted with pay for
reasonable cause shown.
C. SICK LEAVE
1. All employees covered by this Agreement shall earn sick
leave credits at the rate of one day for each month employed in
City service.
2. All unused sick leave may be accumulated without limit.
3. Sick leave shall be granted by the Commissioner or Deputy
Commissioner or his authorized representative, and shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
4. Employees who are absent for three (3) days or more may be
required to submit a doctor's certificate attesting to the nature
of the illness. Employees suspected of abusing sick leave
privileges may be required to submit a medical certificate in
substantiation of each absence claimed due to illness regardless of
duration.
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5. The employee's option at retirement will be to take 50% of
the employees accumulated sick time, up to "a maximum of 140 days,
in cash (i.e. if the employee has 140 days at time of retirement,
each day taken in cash shall be paid at ~ day of pay and he will
receive 70 days of additional pay on the final paycheck). An
additional option is that the employee, at time of retirement, may
elect to apply 100% of the 140 days maximum toward the employee's
post retirement share of health insurance costs and receive no cash
payment at all. Finally, an employee may elect to take some
combination of sick leave days in cash (less than 70 days at 1/2
pay) and the remainder of days will be applied at 100% toward the
employee's post ret~rement share of health insurance costs (i.e. if
an employee who has a full 140 days of sick time at retirement
elects to take half in cash and half in insurance, the employee
would receive the equivalent of 70 days payout toward the
employee's post retirement share of health insurance costs and 35
days of pay on the employee's final paycheck). Within 90 days of
the implementation of this labor agreement, the Union and the City
agree to discuss and implement guidelines for the administration of
such funds applied toward post retirement health insurance which
must conform with all applicable federal and state laws.
D. HOLIDAYS
1. All employees covered by this Agreement shall receive paid
holidays as follows:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
President's Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Day
Good Friday
2. All hours worked on any of the above listed holidays shall
be compensated at the rate of one-and-one-half times the regular
rate of pay, plus the regular holiday pay for that day.
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3. Should overtime call-outs be necessary on Easter Sunday,
compensation shall be at double the regular hourly rate of pay.
E. LEAVE OF ABSENCE:
1. Leave without pay:
(a) Serving in an elected position in the Union provided such
not be barred by law.
(b) Personal illness - 1 year.
2. Leave with pay.
A . Military Leave: Employees WllO are in any branch of the
armed forces reserve and/or national guard shall receive up to 22
working days of paid leave as provided in the Military Law of the
State of New York.
F. EDUCATIONAL LEAVE
A. Employees may request reimbursement for courses taken
after working hours specifically related to the performance of
their job duties; provided, the employer approved such request.
The Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner will forward all said
requests to the Mayor with a recommendation, if any. The employer
agrees to pay employees for any time spent in employer-mandated
educational seminars at the employee's regular rate of pay.
SECTION 12 - HEALTH INSURANCE
A. Insurance will be maintained through the current insurance
plan. The City's cost shall be capped for the duration of this
agreement at 90% of the premium cost of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
policy or its successor policies (the City Health Policy).
Individual employees shall be responsible to pay the difference
between the premium rates charged by the Teamsters' Upstate Dairy
Plan and the City Health Policy. If individual deductions are
necessary, the City will make such deductions on a biweekly basis.
The parties agree on an exchange of information between
November 1, 1999 and each December 15th throughout the life of the
contract. A calculation will be made as to the total amount to be
expended for Teamsters active employees, based upon the insurance
rates then projected for the next calendar year under the Teamsters
It.: \'BAKSTER. SI1P!RVISORY. DOC 12
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The City would then calculate the total costs to the City if
the Teamsters were covered under the City Health Plan, or a
negotiated successor plan as noted above. Should the cost of
Teamsters insurance exceed 90% of the costs for Blue Cross/Blue
Shield or the negotiated successor plan, then the employees shall
have the option as a unit wide group to convert to the City Health
Plan or a negotiated successor plan at the first open period.
The total to be expended by the City for Teamsters' health
insurance coverage shall not exceed 90% of the premium costs if the
Teamsters convert to the City Health Plan or to a negotiated
successor plan.
B. There shall be an annualized $450.00 payment (less payroll
deductions) to any employee electing not to participate in the
health insurance plan which sum will be paid iri accordance with the
present procedure. New hires will be paid a pro-rated share of the
annualized $450.00 payment to commence with and be computed after
six (6) month probationary period.
C. The Teamsters plan insurance shall be the only health
insurance program currently offered to unit employees subject to
the conditions of Article 12A. Health maintenance organizations
are specifically excluded as an option to active unit employees.
D. It is understood that the City is only a contributor to
the fund, up to the maximum herein agreed upon, and not a sponsor
or participant nor does the City guarantee payment of benefits
provided or to be provided by the fund.
SECTION 13 - WORKERS COMPENSATION - ON THE JOB INJURY
Each employee covered by this Agreement will be covered by the
applicable worker's compensation law.
. SECTION 14 - RETIREMENT
The City will continue for all employees covered by this
agreement, the New York State Employee's Retirement Plan, to which
all present employees of the bargaining unit currently belong to
(75 I).
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.SECTION 15 - PROHIBITION OF STRIKES
It is recognized that the need for continued and uninterrupted
operation of the City's departments and agencies is of paramount
importance to the citizens of the community and that there should
be no interference with such operation.
Adequate procedures having been provided for the equitable
settlement of grievances arising out of this agreement, the parties
hereto agree that there will not be and that the Union, its
officers, members, agents, or principals will not engage in,
encourage, sanction or suggest strikes, slowdowns, lockouts, mass
resignations, mass absenteeism, or other similar action which would
involve suspension of or interference with normal work performance.
The City shall have the right to discipline or discharge an
employee participating in a strike slowdown, or other such
interference.
SECTION 16 - LAY-OFF AND RECALL
Any lay-offs or recalls of employees covered by this
bargaining unit will be handled in accordance with the applicable
rules of the Municipal Civil Service Commission and in accordance
with the Civil Service Law. The City will provide health insurance
coverage for a period of sixty (60) days following an actual
layoff (as defined in the applicable rules of the Municipal Civil
Service Commission and applicable Civil Service Law) .
SECTION 17 - SAVINGS CLAUSE
Should any article, section or portion thereof, of this
agreement be held unlawful and unenforceable by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such decision of the Court shall apply only
to the specific article, section or portion thereof directly
specified in the decision. Upon the issuance of such a decision,
the parties agree to immediately negotiate a substitute for the
invalidated article, section or portion thereof.
A: \TEJUlSTER. SUPERVISORY. DOC 14
A. Hourly rates: 1998(2%) 1999(2%) 2000(4%)
Assistant Supervisor $14.06 $14.34 $14.91
Starting Supervisor $14.41 $14.69 $15.27
(less than 1 year as a
supervisor)
Supervisor (more than $15.65 $15.96 $16.59
One year as Supervisor)
,
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'SECTION 18 - WAGES
B. Longevity increment:
Employees with 0 to 9 years of service in the City shall
receive a longevity increment of $0.00.
Employees with 10 to 14 years of service in the City shall
receive a longevity increment of $500.00.
Employees with 15 to 19 years of service in the City shall
receive a longevity increment of $750.00.
Employees with 20 to 24 years of service in the City shall
receive a longevity increment of $1000.00.
The aforesaid longevity increments are to be added to the
hourly base salary rates for eligible employees.
C. In addition to the established wage rates, the City shall
pay an hourly premium of thirty cents (.30) per hour for all hours
worked to employees who work a regular shift between 3:00 p.m. and
11:00 p.m. and forty cents (.40) per hour to employees who work a
regular shift between 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
A: \T!.AKSTER. SUPERVISORY. DOC
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,'SECTION 19 - SAFETY
Both parties recognize the importance of safety in the work
place and agree to participate in the development and
implementation of safety related programs.
SECTION 20 - TERMINATION AND MODIFICATION
A. This agreement shall be effective as of January 1, 1998 and
shall remain in full force and effect until December 31, 2000.
B. This agreement may be opened for amendments by mutual
consent of both parties at any time. In the absence of such mutual
consent each party voluntarily waives its rights to collective
bargaining with respect to the terms and conditions of employment
during the term of this agreement.
SECTION 21 - DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
Effective January 1, 2000, all members of this unit shall be
subject to the same City drug and alcohol policy, including random
drug and alcohol testing, that is currently in effect for CDL
drivers in the Teamsters blue collar unit. The "Memorandum of
Understanding" between the City and the Union providing for a "last
chance" agreement shall also be applicable to this unit.
SECTION 22 - CDL REIMBURSEMENT
Effective as of the signing and implementation of this
agreement (but not retroactively),the City will reimburse members
of this bargaining who are required to hold and utilize a
Commercial Driver's License (CDL) up to, but not more than, $80 per
individual annually. The individual supervisor requesting such
reimbursement shall submit an appropriate receipt and a copy of
their new or renewed CDL license in order to be eligible for
payment.
A'
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'. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, parties hereto have s forth their hands
and seals this Z$ day of August, 1999.
L _ _/~~ L.
. 1/.~= ,,7l~
~
v'7~ /due
THOMAS THAYNE,-SE
.
ET /
TREASURER, BUSINESS AGENT
LOCAL 693
~/)oj ff
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JO N A. MCHUGH
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APPENDIX "A"
SMOKING POLICY
Mandatory non-smoking policy under legislation signed into law
July 1, 1989 requiring:
(a) As of January 1, 1990 - No smoking in publicly accessible
places.
(b) As of April 1, 1990, - Smoke-free workplace.
(c) The bill allows but does not require employees to operate
smoking lounges. The City will designate lounges for City Hall as
well as other buildings utilized by employees.
A: \TBMSTER. SUPERVISORY. DOC 18
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, APPENDIX "B"
DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY
WHEREAS, the use of alcoholic beverages and/or illegal drugs
while on duty constitutes a threat to the health and safety of
fellow employees and the general public; and
WHEREAS, the Drug Free Workplace Act requires the City of
Binghamton as a direct recipient of a federal grant. To certify
that it will provide a drug-free workplace as defined in the act;
and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the public and of the
employees to provide a clearly delineated and uniform drug and
alcohol policy;
All employees are forbidden to use or possess alcohol or
illegal drugs at any time during the workday or anywhere within the
work place.
Further, workers are forbidden to engage in any sale or other
transaction involving illegal drugs on the City premises.
Any department head or Commissioner who has a reasonable
suspicion that an employee is in an impaired or intoxicated
condi tion may mandate. that employee to be tested for drug or
alcohol levels. Testing will be provided by United Health Services
at the employer's expense. If the employee is found to be impaired
or intoxicated or if the employee refused to be tested, he will be
subject to disciplinary action. If the test reveals no impairment
or intoxication he will return to his shift without any loss of
time or salary.
Any violators of this policy shall be subject to disciplinary
action as provided by contract or statute.
Employees working directly with federal funds and subject to
the Drug Free Workplace Act will receive an additional policy sheet
governing the acts requirements.
Employer will attempt to call the designated Union
representatives who shall be present at the drug and alcohol
testing site within one hour after the incident. Should a
representative of the Union either be unavailable, unreachable or
fail to appear within the aforesaid hour, then the employee shall
be required to take the required test, or be subject to
disciplinary action, including discharge. The employer's
A: \TUHSTBII.SUPEIIVJSOIIY. DOC 19
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'~etermination to require a drug and alcohol test shall be made by
either the Director of Personnel and Safety, a Deputy Commissioner
or the Commissioner of Public Works.
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' APPENDIX "C"
NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE
The Employer and the Union agree not to discriminate against
any individual with respect to hiring, compensation, terms of
conditions of employment because of such individual's race, color,
religion, sex, national origin or age, nor will they limit,
segregate or classify employees in any way to deprive any
individual employee of employment opportunities because of race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age or poli tical
affiliation.
The company an~ the union agree that there will be no
discrimination by the company or the union against any employee
because of his or her membership in the union or because of any
employee's lawful activity and/or support of the union.
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APPENDIX "0"
EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS
Whenever the words "experience and qualifications" appear in
this agreement they shall be interpreted to mean as follows:
1. Experience shall mean that the first consideration shall
be given to applicable experience gained from service with the City
of Binghamton.
2. Qualifications shall mean the minimum qualifications as
set down by the Civil Service Commission in accordance with the New
York State Rules and Regulations and a satisfactory relevant work
history with the City of Binghamton.
1\: \T&J\KSnR. SI1PERVISORY. DOC 22
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APPENDIX "E"
SICK DAY BUY BACK INCENTIVE PLAN
In order to provide an incentive for employees to accumulate
and maintain an adequate amount of sick leave, the City has
initiated a "sick day buy back plan". Under this plan employees
who do not use sick days will be compensated by the City
purchasing back some of the days not used that were earned in the
relevant year.
The sick day buy back incentive plan shall be implemented.
only at the employee's written request which must be provided to
the employer by January 1st of each year of the contract, to
receive payment for sick days accumulat~d in the previous year.
In order to qualify for the plan the employee must first
accumulate and not use six (6) days of sick leave in the relevant
year. Any sick days not used in excess of the six days of .
accumulation will be bought back by the City at the employee's
regular rate of pay. Pays will be made once a year and included
in the final January paycheck of the succeeding year. Only
employees hired prior to June 1st of each year would qualify for
the program in that year.
Buy-back Example:
Sick Days Accumulated: Sick Day Bought Back:
0-6
7
8
9
10
11
12
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMEN'r
The City of Binghamton (City) and Teamsters, Local #693
(union) recognize the extremely serious nature of substance abuse
by any employee in safety-sensitive work. Therefore, the parties
agree to the following procedures as a supplement to the City's
drug and alcohol t,esting policy implemented on January 1, 1996:
1 . )
2. )
An initial positive result on a random alcohol/drug test
will result in the discharge of the employee. However, if
the discharged employee enters the City's Employee
Assistance Program (EAP) within thirty (30) calendar days of
notification of the positive result and a.) successfully
completes all aspects of an EAP-recommended treatment
program to the sole and exclusive satisfaction of the City's
Personnel and Safety Director or his designee and b.)tests
negative on a return-to-work alcohol/drug test(s) within no
more than one hundred and eighty (180) calendar days from
the date of discharge, he/she will be reinstated to his/her
former position. The time between the date of discharge and
the time of reinstatement will be treated as a disciplinary
suspension without pay, benefits or seniority. The union
agrees the City will in no way be responsible for the costs
associated with such an employee's treatment except to the
extent the employee exercises his/her COBRA rights and/or to
the extent EAP services are utilized and are already prepaid
by the City;
Every discharged employee, who satisfies all of the conditions
within the time limitations and other conditions set forth
above and thereafter seeks and is granted reinstatement, shall
enter into and sign a Return to Work and "Last Chance"
Agreement which fully sets forth the terms and conditions for
being reinstated to work, including all terms and conditions
set forth in this Memorandum. Failure on the part of the
discharged employee to fully abide by all of the terms and
conditions of a Return to Work and "Last Chance" Agreement as
determined solely by the City's Personnel and Safety Director
or his designee will subject the discharged employee to an
immediate forfeiture of any further right to reinstatement
and, if already reinstated, any violation will subject the
reinstated employee to immediate summary discharge. All such
employee discharges will be final and binding without recourse
or appeal through the grievance/arbitration procedure
contained in the collective bargaining agreement between the
\,
(t.
..-
parties or to any state, federal or local agencies, courts or
any other administrative tribunal or procedure. The City's
Personnel and Safety Director or his designee shall be the
sole and exclusive arbitrator of any disputes or disagreements
as to whether an employee has complied or failed to comply
with all of the terms and conditions of his/her "Last Chance"
Agreement;
3. ) Every Return to Work and "Last Chance" Agreement will provide
that such a reinstated employee shall be subject to
alcohol/drug testing at any time (whether working or off-duty
but not more than once a month) upon request by the City in
addition to all other DOT-mandated alcohol/drug testing. Any
such reinstated employee who either refuses or fails for any
reason whatsoever to submit to a drug/alcohol test pursuant to
a .Return to Work and "Last Cbance" Agreement will be subject
to immediate summary discharge at the sole and exclusive
discretion of the City's Personnel and Safety Director or his
designee. The reinstated employee shall be billed for and pay
for all such additional alcohol/drug testing for up to five
(5) years after his date of reinstatement. Failure on the part
of the reinstated employee to pay the testing agency in a
timely manner for the costs of such tests will be grounds for
discharge under his/her "Last Chance" Agreement at the sole
and exclusive discretion of the Personnel and Safety Director
or his designee;
4 . ) A second positive test result on any alcohol/drug test,
whether mandated by the City pursuant to this ~randum or
DOT-mandated (random, reasonable suspicion, return-to-work,
post-accident, etc.) at any time in the future subjects the
reinstated employee to immediate summary discharge at the sole
and exclusive discretion of the City's Personnel and Safety
Director or his designee. The City's Personnel and Safety
Director or his designee shall act as the sole and exclusive
arbitrator to make a final and binding resolution and decision
regarding any and all disputes which arise out of any
. discharge of a reinstated employee as the result of a positive
test result or the refusal or failure of any reinstate
employee to submit to a drug/alcohol test. Neither the
employee nor the union on his/her behalf will seek to appeal
any resolution or decision of the City's Personnel and Safety
-3-
Director or his designee through the grievance/arbitration
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procedure contained in the collective bargaining agreement
between the parties or to any state, federal or local
agencies, courts or any other administrative tribunal or
procedure. It is the intention of the parties to strictly
enforce this provision, with no exceptions being made;
The Teamsters, Local #693 hereby agrees that the policy titled
"Alcohol and Drug Testing Policy" implemented by the City of
Binghamton on January 1, 1996 is hereby given full force and
effect and is modified only with respect to the terms and
conditions contained in this ~randum of Agreement. Further,
the parties to this Memorandum of Agreement agree that the
Memorandum o~ Agreement previously entered into by the partips
in April of 1996 shall be null and void as it is the parties'
expressed intent to supercede the April 1996 document with
this current Memorandum of Agreement.
1L~ ~ 1L~-,
Teamsters, Local #693
L/ ~/--.!.1
Date
City of Binghamton
/ /
---DateBarbara Westbrook,
Acting Corporation Counsel
/ /
---DateDavid W. Watkins,
Personnel and Safety Director
